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ABSTRACT  
Experimental investigations had been done in this work to demonstrate the effect of 

aluminum filler contents on the dynamic behavior of (30%) weight fraction glass-polyester 

sandwich panel under low velocity impact.  The composite sandwich panels are 

manufactured using the honeycomb core and laminated composite face sheets. The wet 

hand layup technique is used. The mechanical properties were tested based on ASTM D-

638. The panel is fixed from three sides and the other is free. The impact load is applied.    

The dynamic response of the plate is measured using vibration data collector (TVC 200). 

The panel is supported also on a rigid foundation. The steel impactor of 15 kg weight 

dropped from 2 m height. The deformation is measured using vernier caliper. The results 

showed that the mechanical properties are improved when the aluminum filler content 

increased up to 5% and then decreased after that. The dynamic behaviors have the same but 

differ in magnitude. The minimum deflection and deformation takes at 5% filler content for 

both face and core. At 5% filler content the deflection and deformation decreased by 20% 

and 56% respectively less than the unfilled panel. The effects of using different faces with 

the same core have a little variation. 
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تأثير كمية دقائق االلمنيوم على السلوك الديناميكي لشطيره خلية النحل عند 
 سرعة الصدم الواطئة

 
 الخالصه

السثل    علث دقثاق  اتلةييث   دءاسث  تثيريء يةيث  لبثي يتث  ارثءاا اتبتبثاء الترءفي هذا البحث  
يثا  الجرثاو  بيسثء لالةثدع  با ءاتيرثا  البث لي اسثتءالديياةييي لشطيءة بلي  اليحل الةصيع  ةن 

لث  بليث  اعيد سءع  الصد  ال اطق  .ت  الحص ل عل   شطيءه بلي  اليحل بتصثيي  ق %30  جيي
دءاسث   تصثيي . تث ال اليثد   فثي التشثييل  ا رث  ةتعثددة الطبتثا  باسثتبدا  طءيتث تصيي   اليحل  

ةثثن رثث   شثثطيءة بليثث  اليحثثل تثث  تربيثث  . ASTM-D638 للة اصثث   فتثثا البثث اا الةيياييييثث  
تةث  دءاسث  اتسثتراب  الديياةيييث  الحةثل الصثاد . ت  اسثتاط  رها   تءيها حءه ةن ره   احده. 

تث  . بحيث  يتث   الرهثاج بتحسثن اتي عثال TVC 200 للعييا  باستباد  رهثاج قثءااة اتهتثجاجا 
  . 2يغث  ةثن الحديثد الصثل  ةثن اءت ثا   15يثجن ءاا فحا ات في عل  العييا  باستاط رسث  ار

دا  باليتصثان بثالط ل باسثت تث  قيثان.  صلب ءضي بحي  ت  تربي  عييا  شطيءة بلي  اليحل عل  ا
.  ان ةييي  لاتةن  %5اضاف    حت  يسبفي الب اا الةييايييي  هء  اليتاقج تحسن ظأ  يءيي  .ال
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عيثد  يحصثل اقثل اءتثداد نشطاقء ب يثا اليحثل لهثا ي ثن سثل   اتءتثداد  ليثن بثابت   التيةث  . أ
 %20فثثان ةتثداء اتءتثداد  التشث ه يتث ن بةتثثداء  الةييث   %5. عيثد اسثتبدا  الةييث   %5 اضثاف 

ط ان تغيء ات ر  يان لث  تثيريء بسثي.  بد ن اضافا  عييا العل  الت الي عيد الةتاءي  ة   56% 
 اليتاقج. عل 

 
 

Symbols 
D Diameter (m). α Coefficient of thermal expansion (C˚)-1 

E        Modulus of Elasticity (GPa). Δ Deformation (mm). 

FT Fracture toughness (MPa-m0.5). ɣ Thermal conductivity (w/m.K). 

R Electrical resistance (Ω). λ Specific heat (J/kg.K). 

TS Tensile strength (MPa). ρ Density (gm/cm3). 

e Elongation at maximum tensile 

strength (%). 
ut


 

Ultimate tensile strength (MPa). 

h Height (cm). σy Yield stress (MPa). 

m Mass (gm).   

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

iquid resins exhibit a good mixture and processing ability with reinforced 

materials in granular or fiber form. The results of these mixtures are 

composite materials with intermediate properties depending on the 

combined action of the components.  Fiber and/or filler reinforced matrix 

composites are known for their high specific mechanical properties and are 

therefore used in numerous light weight engineering applications ranging from 

sports goods to automobiles and aircraft [1]. The sandwich structures are widely 

used in aerospace. However, these structures are usually weak in the thickness 

direction. Particularly, the impact loads may cause delamination of these structures. 

However, the impact loads of external objects are still a major concern for such 

laminates in comparison to similar metallic structure that can cause internal 

material damage. Typical impact scenarios in a design range from a tool dropped 

on the surface, over object thrown up by force. In the literature there are many 

studies concern with the impact load on the composite structure, N. K. Alpaydin 

and H. S. Turkmen [2], were investigated the dynamic behavior of sandwich panels 

subjected to the impact load experimentally and numerically, they investigated the 

dynamic response of the panel by measuring strain on a particular location on the 

panel. T.J. Vogler, et al [3], reported that the dynamic behavior of a tungsten 

carbide filled epoxy composite under planner loading condition. Planar impact 

experiments were conducted to determine the shock and wave propagation 

characteristics of the material H. J. Jaafer [4], studied the effects of fiber on 

damping behaviors of composite materials with volume fraction (Vf=1%, 2% and 

3%). It was concluded that the stiffness, natural frequency, vibration damping and 

damped period increased with the increases of volume fraction of reinforcement 

material. Heimbs, et al [5], were studying (experimentally and numerically) the 

influence of a compressive preload on the low velocity impact behavior of a carbon 

fiber – reinforced composite plate. They were developed modeling strategies for 

low velocity impact simulation of plate under compressive preload with LS – 

DYNA with emphasis on the laminate delimitation and preload modeling. Farag 

L 
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M. and Drai A. [6], demonstrate the effect of graphite filler contents on the 

mechanical and tribological behavior of glass-polyester composite system. They 

showed that the mechanical and tribological properties behavior was improved 

when the graphite filler content increased.  

The main objective of this study is to investigate, experimentally, the effect of 

filler content on the dynamic behavior of composite sandwich panel subjected to 

low velocity impact. 

  

MATERIALS 

The material used in this investigation was woven roving glass fiber made of 

360 gsm, containing E-glass of 8-14µm diameter. The matrix system used was 

unsaturated polyester resin known commercial by TOPAZ -1110 TP medium 

reactive based on Phthalic Anhydride and a room temperature hardener (Methyl 

Ethyl Kenton Peroxide (MEKP)). The filler used is aluminum powders with 

practical size of (75 µm) (no. 7782-42-5 Merck index 10, 4410 Swiss). The 

technical and mechanical characteristics of the raw materials are presented in 

Tables (1, 2 and 3). 

 

SPECIMENS PREPARATION 

All the composite honey comb sandwich panel specimens were manufactured 

using dry hand lay up procedure. E-glass woven roving fibers, compatible to 

unsaturated polyester resin, was used as the reinforcement. The filler material adds 

to matrix material with (0, 2.5%, 5%, 7.5% and 10%) and blended with it.  The 

hardener adds in the ratio 100:2 by weight. The stacking procedure of glass-

polyester composites was constructed by placing the E-glass fiber ply one above 

the other with the resin mixed well to spread between the plies using (300x300) 

glass mold for the face sheet and (160x85) mm steel mold for the core as shown in 

Figure (1). This process was repeated till all the 2 ply were   completed with a fixed 

weight fraction of (30%). The second Half of the mold fixed on the top to give the 

shape of the honey comb. In order to compact and to consolidate the surface of the 

honey comb, applied an equal pressure on the fiber impregnated by the resin. The 

Honey comb was cured at room temperature for (24) hours, then removed from the 

mold and left for seven days. Each two half cells of the honey comb connected 

together by using Unsaturated polyester. The upper and lower plates (faces) jointed 

with the honey comb by unsaturated polyester. The final shape is (80×40×40) mm 

honey comb sandwich panel as shown in Figure (1). According to the filler content, 

there are 25 types of honey comb sandwich panel presents.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

In order to characterize effect of aluminum filler contents on the dynamic 

behavior of (30%) weight fraction glass-polyester sandwich panel under low 

velocity impact, the following experimental tests were performed: 

1. Tensile test: The plate was machining using CNC vertical milling machine 

to produce the tensile test samples according to ASTM-D 638 [7]. The 

results of the tensile test are listed in Table(4). 

2. Dynamic behavior test: The composite honey comb sandwich panel of 

(80×40×40) mm has been fixed from three sides and free from the other. 

The accelerometer has been glued at the center of the lower sheet. A metal 

pipe is fixed by a suitable structure over the sheet. This structure was used 
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as a guide to drop the steel ball of 45g and 80g on the panel center from the 

height of (90 and 120) cm. Each ball dropped three times for each height. 

The strain is digitized and transferred to the vibration data collector (TVC 

200) device. The data transferred to a computer by connect the (TVC 200) 

to it. The data was analyzed by utilizing MCM3 software program to 

represent the dynamic response of the tested panel.  

3. Destructive test: To demonstrate withstand (deformation resistance) of 

honey comb sandwich panel under the impact load. The low velocity 

impact tests (destructive test) were conducted by drop a steel impactor of 

15 kg weight from a tower of 2 m height, 6.2 m/s impact velocity, and 300 

J impact energy, on the honey comb sandwich panel of (80×40×40) mm. 

The panel is supported on a rigid foundation and the impactor object 

release. The shortness in length of the panel was measured using vernier 

caliper. The results are shown in Table(5). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The mechanical properties study includes the stress-strain relation, modulus of 

elasticity, yield stress and ultimate tensile strength. Fig. 3 illustrates the stress-

strain behavior of the tensile test with aluminum filler content. The behaviors of 

stress strain relation in the five conditions have the same behavior but differ in 

magnitude. As the filler content was increased the mechanical properties of the 

composite generally increased as shown in Table(4). The modulus of elasticity 

increased by (11%, 33%, 17% and 16%). The yield stress was increased by (38%, 

51%, 44%, and 40%). The ultimate tensile strength was increased by (9%, 26%, 

21% and 12%), when using (2.5%, 5%, 7.5% and 10%) aluminum filler content 

respectively as compared with the unfilled composite system, and these results 

identical with results of [8]. Because the filler acts with the fiber and resin in 

resisting the load and the aluminum has a greater strength than the fiber and resin. 

There is also compatibility between the filler and fiber and between filler and resin. 

The maximum values of mechanical properties at 30% weight fraction of glass-

polyester composite system were found at 5% aluminum filler contents. But the 

mechanical properties decreased when the filler content was increased more than 

5%. Because the resin becomes more viscose with increasing filler which leads to a 

problem in the resin flows, and gets lower adhesion force with more defects. 

   The deflection in z-direction was measured at the center on the lower face of 

the panel. Figs. 4 and 5 represent the behavior of composite honey comb sandwich 

panel have the same material of face and core subjected to 45g impact load with 

(90 and 120) cm height respectively. While Figs. 6 and 7 at 90 g impact loads with 

(90 and 120) cm height respectively. The results showed that honey comb 

sandwich panel have the same deflection behavior but differ in magnitude. The 

maximum deflection occurs with using 80 g load dropped from 120 cm height. Due 

to high impact momentum occurs. The deflection decreased as the impact load or 

height decreased and the filler content increased. As the filler increased the system 

becomes more damped up to limit.  The maximum deflection of honey comb 

sandwich panel was decreased by (11%, 20% and 7.5%) when using (2.5%, 5% 

and 7.5%) aluminum filler content respectively in comparison to unfilled one. 

The dynamic behavior of the honey comb sandwich panel with differ material 

of face and core are present in figures (8, 9 and 10). These figures represent the 

effect of the face aluminum filler content on the behavior of honey comb sandwich 
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panel have a core with aluminum filler content   of (2.5%, 5%, and 7.5%) 

respectively under 80g impact loads and 120 cm height. The results showed that, 

the honey comb sandwich panel with different conditions have the same deflection 

behavior but differ in magnitude. The deflection decreased as the face filler content 

increased as compared with unfilled one. For a core of 5% aluminum, the 

deflection decreased  by (2.5%, 4% and 3%) when using faces have aluminum 

filler content of  (2.5%, 5%, and 7.5%) respectively in comparison with unfilled. 

So, the faces have a little effect, because the most energy of the impact load 

absorbed by the core rather than the face. 

Table (5) shows the effect of aluminum filler content on the deformation of the 

honey comb sandwich panel subjected to 15 Kg impact load drooped from 2m 

height. The results show that the deformation decreased as the filler content 

increased. The panel deformation was decreased by (20%, 56%, 48%, and 25%), 

when using aluminum filler content of (2.5%, 5%, 7.5% and 10%) respectively as 

compared with unfilled one. This will be conforming the previous discussion that 

the mechanical properties improved as the filler increased. The system become 

tougher and damped. When using a core of 5% aluminum filler content with 

different face, the deformation was decreased by (2%, 10%, 5%, and 0%), with the 

faces of aluminum filler content (2.5%, 5%, 7.5% and 10%) respectively as 

compared with unfilled one. because the most energy absorbed by the core rather 

than the face; the results showed that the effect of the faces is relatively limited.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. At 5% aluminum filler content the modulus of elasticity, yield stress and 

ultimate tensile strength increased by (33%, 51% and 26%) greater than 

unfilled composite. 

2. The honey comb sandwich panels have the same deflection behavior but 

differ in magnitude. The deflection and the deformation decrease as the 

aluminum filler content increased up to 5%. 

3. The maximum deflection and deformation of the honey comb sandwich 

panel are decreased by 20% and 56% respectively at 5% aluminum filler 

content in comparison to unfilled one. The effects of using different 

faces with the same core have a little variation. 
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Table(1) Mechanical and physical properties of E-glass fiber [9]. 

E 

 (GPa) 
 
gm/cm3 

D 

m 

TS 

MPa 

e 

% 
 

10-6/C  

 
w/m.K 

 
J/kg.k 

72.5 2.58 8-14 3450 4.3 5 1.3 810 

 

Table(2)Mechanical and physical properties of unsaturated polyester resin 

[10]. 

E 

(GPa) 
 

gm/cm3 

FT 

MPa-

m0.5 

TS 

MPa 

e 

% 
 

10-6/C 

 
w/m.K 

 
J/kg.k 

2.06-

4.41 

1.2 0.6 41.4-

89.7 

<2.6 100-

180 

0.17 710-

920 

 

Table(3) Mechanical and physical properties of aluminum powders [11]. 

 

E 

(GPa) 
 

gm/cm3 

TS 

MPa 
 

w/m.K 

71 2.7 60 247 

 

Table(4) Effect of aluminum filler content on the mechanical properties. 

AL % E(Gpa) 
y (Mpa) 

ut
 (Mpa) 

0% 2.490 55.5 129 

2.5% 2.770 77 141 

5% 3.329 84 163 

7.5% 2.921 80 157 

10% 2.895 78 145 
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Table(5) Low velocity impact test results of honey comb sandwich panel with 

aluminum filler content. 

Honey comb core Face sheet Δ (mm) 

0% AL 

Unfilled 17.5 

2.5% AL 17.1 

5% AL 16.2 

7.5% AL 16.5 

10% AL 17 

2.5%AL 

Unfilled 15.4 

2.5% AL 14 

5% AL 13.4 

7.5% AL 13.6 

10% AL 14 

5% AL 

Unfilled 8.5 

2.5% AL 8.3 

5% AL 7.6 

7.5% AL 8 

10% AL 8.9 

7.5% AL 

Unfilled 9.9 

2.5% AL 9.3 

5% AL 8.8 

7.5% AL 9 

10% AL 9.5 

10% AL 

Unfilled 12.4 

2.5% AL 12 

5% AL 12 

7.5% AL 12.6 

10% AL 13 

 

 

 

 
Figure (1) The Honey comb mold and sandwich panel. 
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Figure (2) The Tensile test specimens according to (ASTM D-638) [7]. 

 

 
Figure (3) Effect of aluminum filler content on the Stress-strain behavior of 

tensile test. 

 
Figure (4) Effect of aluminum filler content on the deflection behavior of 

honey comb sandwich panel at(m=45g & h=90cm). 
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Figure (5) Effect of aluminum filler content on the deflection behavior of 

honey comb sandwich panel at (m=45g & h=120cm). 

 
Figure (6) Effect of aluminum filler content on the deflection behavior of 

honey comb sandwich panel at (m=80g & h= 90cm). 
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Figure (7) Effect of aluminum filler content on the deflection behavior of 

honey comb sandwich panel at (m=80g & h=120cm). 

 
Figure (8) The defection behavior of honey comb with different faces and 

2.5% AL core at (m=80g & h=120cm). 
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Figure (9) The defection behavior of honey comb with different faces and 5% 

AL core at (m=80g & h=120cm). 

 
Figure (10) The defection behavior of honey comb with different faces and 

7.5% AL core at (m=80g & h=120cm). 

 


